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FIRST EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 

PASTORAL REFLECTIONS 
 

Ash Wednesday is coming which is the start of our Lenten Season.  

We are preparing our hearts for a time of reflection, repentance 

and a so-called “Spring Cleaning for the Soul.” We will enjoy 

Pancakes together on Sunday, February 19 after worship as a way 

of indulgence – a time to clean out our cupboards of luxurious 

foods like butter, syrup, and fats.  We try to simplify our lives in the season of Lent, 

so we are more easily able to focus on God with less distractions.  Just the basics.  

(Please note on Wednesdays in Lent, we are honoring this practice by having a time 

for beverages and conversation, but not dessert following our LARC Worship 

Services.) 
 

On the first day of Lent, Ash Wednesday, February 22, hundreds of millions of 

Christians receive ashes on their foreheads in churches all over the world.  
 

Why ashes? Since Old Testament times, ashes have been used as a symbol of 

mortality. When ashes are placed on our foreheads we hear the words: “Remember 

you are dust and to dust you shall return.” It’s a reminder that we hold a small 

place in time and history in the vast space of God’s creation  
 

Ashes are also a sign of our need for repentance and a heartfelt acknowledgment 

that we are sinners and fall short of the glory of God. Our human condition is 

brokenness. Lent is a time of confessing our sinfulness.  It is a time of leaning into 

God’s gift of abundant grace and forgiveness. 
 

The word “Lent” comes from an old English word for springtime. To me, it is a time 

of  spring cleaning for the soul. In the early years of the Church it was confined to a 

few days before Easter. But by the fourth century it was extended to forty days 

before Easter, a period associated with the forty days and nights that Jesus spent 

in the desert, tempted in the wilderness, just after his baptism (Matthew 4:1-11).  
 

Martin Luther wrote this Lenten statement that I would like to share:  
 

Lord Jesus, You are my righteousness, I am your sin. You took on you what was mine; 

yet set on me what was yours. You became what you were not, that I might become 

what I was not.” 
 

Thank you God for this gracious gift. 

Pastor Jane Nicholson 
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WORSHIP  

January 29 – NetWork Ministry Dance Group will be leading our hymn of praise! 

     Our annual meeting will follow worship. 
 

February 5 – Holy Communion  
 

February 12 – Scout Sunday  
 

February 19 - Transfiguration Sunday with Holy Communion and the burial of the   

      “Alleluia.” 

      Pancake & Sausage Lunch after worship 
 

February 22 Ash Wednesday Worship 
 

9:30am Imposition of Ashes  (Chapel) 
 

5:30pm Imposition of Ashes  (Chapel) 
 

7:00pm  Imposition of Ashes, Holy Communion, Music  (Sanctuary) 
 

February 26 First Sunday of Lent 

PANCAKE & SAUSAGE LUNCH 

Join the youth of First Lutheran as they serve a Pancake and 

Sausage Lunch following worship on February 19.  This will be 

in place of the traditional pancake supper on Shrove Tuesday.  

The money raised will be used to send our youth to camps and retreats.  Thank 

you for your generosity. 

ASH WEDNESDAY WORSHIP   Ash Wednesday 

is February 22.  This year we will be having a 9:30 

a.m. and 5:30 p.m. service with scripture, prayer, 

and the imposition of ashes.  These services will 

last no longer than 10-15 minutes.  The evening 

service will be our traditional service including 

Holy Communion.  You are welcome to invite 

friends and neighbors to worship on this day. 

Ash Wednesday Worship, February 22 

9:30am Imposition of Ashes  (Chapel) 

5:30pm Imposition of Ashes  (Chapel) 

7:00pm  Imposition of Ashes and Holy Communion  (Sanctuary) 
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LENT 2023       THEME:  God’s Call to Salvation 

We will be having Wednesday Lenten services at the Lutheran, Anglican 

(Episcopalian), and Roman Catholic Churches (LARC Churches) March 1 to 29 at 7:00 

p.m.   A time of beverages and conversation will follow worship. 

 

 

  

Date /Time: 

7:00 

  

Weekly Theme 

  

Location 

  

Preacher 

  

March 1 

  

  

Abraham’s Call to 

Journey 

  

Solomon’s Lutheran 

4856 Wayne Rd 

Chambersburg 17202 

717-267-2266 

  

Father Matthew Smith 

  

March 8 

  

  

  

Moses’ Call to 

Liberate 

Trinity Lutheran 

431 Philadelphia Ave 

Chambersburg  17201 

(717) 263-8156 

  

Mother Pat Dickson 

  

March 15 

  

  

Jonah’s Call to 

Repentance 

  

Trinity Episcopal 

58 S 2nd St 

Chambersburg  17201 

(717) 264-6351 

  

Pastor Jane Nicholson 

  

March 22 

  

  

Mary’s Call to 

Bear God’s Son 

Corpus Christi Catholic 

320 Philadelphia Ave 

Chambersburg  17201 

(717) 264-6317 

  

Pastor Barb Barry 

  

March 29 

  

  

Disciples’ Call to 

Share the Gospel 

First Lutheran 

43 W Washington St 

Chambersburg 17201 

717-264-2015 

  

Father Alan Wolfe 

LENT SOUP SUPPERS   A soup and bread supper will be held each Wednesday 

evening at 5:30 AT THE CHURCH WHERE WORSHIP WILL BE HELD.  (This is 

a change – not all suppers will be held at First!)  If you are able to help serve, clean-

up, or provide soup on March 29 for the supper being held at First Lutheran, please 

contact Barb Evans at 717-360-2535. 

HOLY COMMUNION INSTRUCTION - will be held on Saturday, March 25 from 9 

a.m. to 11 a.m.  This class is for elementary age children and their parents.  If your 

child is currently receiving communion and you would like them to have a better 

understanding of the sacrament, or if your child would like to receive Holy 

Communion in the near future, this class is for you. Please contact the church office 

by March 16 to register.   

https://www.google.com/search?q=Trinity+LUtheran+Chambersburg+PA&sxsrf=AJOqlzXs5b4e-PfwHqV5VgHgLxBzH4-YbA%3A1673472689808&ei=sSq_Y7fqMMWuiLMP9pqPiAM&ved=0ahUKEwj3ht7Ju8D8AhVFF2IAHXbNAzEQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=Trinity+LUtheran+Chambersburg+PA&gs_lcp=Cgxnd3Mtd2l6LXN
https://www.google.com/search?q=Trinity+Episcopal+Chambersburg+PA&sxsrf=AJOqlzWXMUVrQeYTmQEKTpmf5dksMmMoUw%3A1673472879090&ei=byu_Y8b6BNav5NoP-uabgAM&ved=0ahUKEwiG7v6jvMD8AhXWF1kFHXrzBjAQ4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=Trinity+Episcopal+Chambersburg+PA&gs_lcp=Cgxnd3Mtd2l6L
https://www.google.com/search?q=Corpus+Christi+Chambersburg+PA&sxsrf=AJOqlzULx-j4qkNqqGPewt0wTtk8iLsXww%3A1673472967001&ei=xiu_Y87ZPJLl5NoPpvm46AE&ved=0ahUKEwjO1PTNvMD8AhWSMlkFHaY8Dh0Q4dUDCBA&uact=5&oq=Corpus+Christi+Chambersburg+PA&gs_lcp=Cgxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnA
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ART EXHIBIT ICONS IN TRANSFORMATON has been extended 

through March 18, 2023 at Evangelical Lutheran Church in Waynesboro.  Please 

see bulletin board. 

SYNOD ASSEMBLY  The Day of Edification will be held online on Saturday, May 

20, 2023.  The Business components of the assembly will be held on Friday evening, 

June 2 online and in person at Trinity Lutheran in Camp Hill on Saturday, June 3.  

The Conference meeting will be held at St. Luke Lutheran in Williamson on Sunday, 

April 16 at 2 p.m.  If you would like to serve as one of First Lutheran’s two lay voting 

members at these functions, please talk with President Timothy Gotwald, or Pastor 

Nicholson.  Thank you for your consideration.  

Greetings all! 
 

Our Easter cantata will be on April 2, 2023 during our 

10:45am worship.  Anyone wishing to join us for this 

opportunity is welcome.  Rehearsals will start on  

Feb. 2 at 7:00 in the choir room and last about 45 

minutes.  Other anthems and music will be rehearsed 

after the cantata.  Hopefully you will find this shorter 

time frame fitting for your schedule.  We also welcome our high school students 

for this special time of singing.   

The Rose Ringer Bell 
Choir is seeking a few 
more ringers.  If you 
might be interested and 
have questions, see 
Freda or a bell choir 
member.   

Another special Sunday 

to keep in mind is Music 

Sunday.  We will 

celebrate the talents of 

our congregation with 

wonderful music on this day.  If you 

have a special talent to share, please 

see Freda.   
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    WELCA 

STEWARDSHIP NOTES 

During the month of February, the suggested extra offering is 

designated for Lutheran Disaster Relief.  This past month the news 

media has been full of the terrible natural disasters being experienced 

in the West and Southeast areas of the country.  Whole communities 

have been wiped out by flooding and hurricanes, and many deaths 

have been reported.  Please be as generous as you can with your 

contributions for disaster relief.    

STEWARDSHIP THOUGHT 

Patrick Henry wrote into his will that if he had left nothing in 

terms of worldly riches, but had given his heirs a faith in Jesus 

Christ, then they were of all people most wealthy.  Conversely he 

added that if he had left them all the wealth in the world but had 

not left them a faith in Jesus Christ, they would be of all people 

most destitute.    

COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS 

At the congregation meeting on December 11 

Marlin Maclay and Joyce Ray were elected to serve 

a three year council term from January 1, 2023 to 

December 31, 2025.  At the December 12 council 

meeting the following members were elected to 

these offices:  President Timothy Gotwald; Vice 

President Joyce Ray; Secretary Rose Wilson; and 

Treasurer Sally Herritt.  Carol McCoy was also 

elected as the Financial Secretary.  Thank you to 

Tedd Sloan and Tom Kriner who have completed their council terms.   

Well done good and faithful servants of the Lord. 
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FIRST LUTHERAN BRICK 

A brick with “First Lutheran Chambersburg” has been installed 
in the Good Samaritan Quilt Plaza at the Lutheran Center in 
Baltimore, MD, headquarters of Lutheran World Relief.  The 
purchase of this brick was made possible by the contributions 
from First members for the shipping of quilts and kits last year.  
The certificate is on display in the Fellowship Hall bulletin board.  Each brick on the Plaza tells 
a story of compassion and commitment – and is an extension of God’s love to neighbors in 
need around the world. 

The sponsorship of our Quilt Plaza brick enables LWR to ship more than 200 Mission Quilts, 

nearly 400 School Kits or Baby Care kits or almost 200 Personal Care Kits.  Our brick helps 

reminding staff and visitors of the more than 300,000 quilts LWR sends around the world each 

year to people in need.  Take a moment to look for the certificate. 

All women of the church are invited to the monthly meeting of 
the Women of the ELCA.  The next gathering of the group will 
be held on Thursday, February 9 at 1:30 p.m. in the meeting 
room at the church.  Jane Love will present the Bible study 
based on the Beatitudes.  At this time, names of shut-in mem-
bers of First will be available for the distribution of Valentine 
remembrances. 

 

For the service project of backpacks for elementary school children, the suggested items are 
individual serving sized containers of spaghetti and meatballs, ravioli, beefaroni and lasagna.  
These are distributed to students who need extra nutrition at home, especially on weekends.  
Thanks for all who contribute to this project. 
 

In planning ahead, the annual Synod-wide Day of Renewal will be held on Saturday, April 

29, 2023.  It will take place at St. Bartholomew Lutheran Church in Hanover.  More details 

will be available soon. 

    WELCA 

The Women’s Fellowship Breakfast  
will be held at 

Bob Evans 

8:30 a.m. Wednesday, February 15 
 

ALL LADIES ARE WELCOME. 

Food items continue to be requested for 
the Back Pack program that provides 
weekend meals for elementary school 
children.  In February  we will be 
collecting spaghetti and meatballs, 
ravioli, beefaroni and lasagna. These 

should be in single serve containers, and may be 
dropped off at the church office or outside the office.  
Thank you for your support of this much needed 
assistance. 

First Lutheran  

Chambersburg 
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NEIGHBORHOOD TASK TEAM 
Sharing God’s love in our community 

The Spring Fling Giveaway is scheduled for Saturday May 6, 

2023 The Neighborhood Task Team is collecting gently used, 

clean summer tops and bottoms for men, women and children to 

share with our neighbors at this event. Casual dresses and light 

weight jackets and sweaters will also be appreciated. Please 

place your contributions in the bin in Memorial Hall. Direct any questions to Mary 

Gotwald at 717-264-4759 or mgotwald@embarqmail.com. Thanks for your help in 

sharing God’s love with our neighbors.  

Hats, Scarves, Mittens/gloves Hanging on First’s fence By the time 

you read this message the “hanging” will be history. The NTT Team hung 

items on the fence during the 3 days of the Martin Luther King holiday 

weekend. The items hung on the fence were collected at First and Saint 

Luke Lutheran. We also received donations from Little Daisy’s Closet and 

used donations left over from the November Mega Event. Pictures and a 

follow up report will be in the March Newsletter  

    WELCA 
INVITATION TO QUILTING 

 

“ Are you coming to quilting?”  You are likely to hear this question as 

congregation members converse before and after worship on Sunday 

mornings. For the ‘quilting ladies’ being at First on Wednesday 

morning is aa important as being there on Sunday.  
  

All across the ELCA there are groups like ours who put their faith 

into action and make quilts for Lutheran World Relief to send to people in need 

around the world. These gifts of love make life brighter, softer, and a bit more com-

fortable for our neighbors around the world struggling with displacement, chronic 

poverty, illness, natural disaster and conflict. If  you were at worship on the first 

Sunday in October you had the opportunity to see the amazing and colorful display 

of quilts completed in the 2021-2022 year. 
 

There is work to be done!  If you can run a sewing machine, use an iron, cut with 

scissors, tie a knot, pin fabric, arrange colorful squares in a pleasant design, our 

quilters invite you to join the fun!  Everyone is welcome.  Our workers have been 

grandkids, college students, husbands, and grandmas-anyone from two to ninety-

two.   Drop in any Wednesday morning to the second floor work rooms and we can 

find a job for you. 
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Laundry Day Event December 11, 2022 Three NTT volunteers held a Laundry Event at Spot 
Laundromat on December 11, 2022. It was a great day. The people that we met were appreciative 
of our efforts to make a difference in there day by sharing money for the washi ng machines, 
detergent pods, dryer sheets, water bottles and books for the children. The volunteers wore their 
Santa hats and gave out candy canes. The laundromat personnel were welcoming. The gentleman 
who was working there came over to us and said, ”This is a great thing you are doing here.” The 
team enjoys helping our neighbors and sharing God’s love and goodness with them. Anytime you 
would like to join us, we welcome you. Thank you for your continuing support of this outreach.  

Undy Sundays are coming.  During the month of February the 
Neighborhood Task Team will be collecting new underwear 
packages or cash/check donations to purchase underwear. You 
may ask WHY? Last year we were unable to supply underwear to 
all of the children who attended the Back to School Event held 
here at First. From several professionals in the area we have 
learned that it is common for our neighbors to go without 
underwear because they have none or none that are clean. Ben Raber from NETwork 
ministries also told us that this item is important because no other organization supplies 
our neighbors with underwear. This collection will just be for children to insure that we 
are able to share with all of the children who come through our doors for this event. If 
you are shopping for underwear please purchase girls and/or boys brief style, children 
sizes 4-16 . The task team will shop for you if you wish to donate by cash or check 
.Please place your donation in an envelope, either one provided or your own with “Undy 
Sunday” written on the front. Thank you! Collection Baskets/Bins will be located at both 
entrances to the sanctuary and in Memorial Hall. “You are blessed to be a blessing”.  

NEIGHBORHOOD TASK TEAM 
Sharing God’s love in our community 
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THANK YOU 

Dear Congregation: 

We can’t thank you enough for 

your generous donation of $1,000.  

Your contribution will make it 

possible for us to be there when 

victims of domestic and sexual 

violence reach out for help 

You generous gift helps make it 

possible to educate school age 

children and the community abut 

domestic violence and sexual 

assault.   

Sincerely, 

Barbara Channing 

Executive Director 

Women In Need 

 

Dear First Evangelical Lutheran Church: 

On behalf of the Diaper 

Depot of Central 

Presbyterian Church, we 

would like to thank you 

for your generous grant 

of  $500, These funds 

will provide diapers for 

many children in the 

Chambersburg area.  

The Diaper Depot helped over 140 families just 

in the month of December. That is over 7,000 

diapers that were given out to the community. 

May you be blessed as you have blessed others. 

Thanks again for you support! 

Beth Jaczun, Finance Administrator 

Central Presbyterian Church 

Dear Friends at First Evangelical Lutheran Church: 

Thank you for investing in the work of SCCAP.  We just 

received your generous donation, and it means the world 

to us. Because of you, we can continue to serve those in 

our community in so many ways. 

Here at SCCAP, we believe that families are incredibly capable, they just need 

time ad space to develop a future story and then, with appropriate support and 

people who an reflect their strength back to them, families can build a new life! 

 

We all win when everyone reaches their potential.  Families thrive and our 

communities become vibrant.   Together we can change systems and help families 

break the cycle of poverty! 

Our hearts are full thanks to your kindness. 

Thank you, 

Megan Shreve, Chief Executive Office 
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THANK YOU 

Dear Friends, 
 

Thank you for your donation of $1,000 to She’s 

Somebody’s Daughter.  You are making an impact 

beyond anything you can imagine! 
 

Your partnership has allowed us to:  explore new 

avenues of outreach: make vital connections with 

other organizations, leading to referrals of new 

women; provide more awareness training and prevention education; provide more 

financial and emotional support for those we meet! 
 

The reality is that without your financial support we would not be able to do any of 

these thing.  There would be no staff to advocate for and walk with those affected by 

exploitation  There would be no education to prevent future exploitation.  There would 

not be a community of love and hope. Thank you for your vital partnership! 
 

Overwhelmed with Gratitude, 
 

Tanya Pearrell 

Director of Development 

Dear Friends, 

Thank you for your recent generous gift of $310 

to Lutheran World Relief’s Quilt and kit 

Shipping Fund! 

Many of our neighbors are living in the midst of 

a terrible yet perfect storm.  The last few years 

have brought the devastating impacts of 

COVID, increased conflict and violence, 

drought and famine along with increasing food prices around the globe. The war in 

Ukraine has only worsened situations for these vulnerable communities, already 

teetering on the edge of poverty, pushing them further into dangerous cycles of hunger 

and suffering. Right now, a quilt or a kit might be the one item of comfort someone 

might have when they are facing the horrific realities of crisis upon crisis. 

I am so grateful for the love you are bestowing on our neighbors around the world by 

ensuring they’ll receive these critical items just when they need them most.  God Bless 

you and your generous spirit. 

Thank you, 

Ambassador Daniel V. Speckhard, President and CEO 
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Dear First Lutheran, 
 

Thank you so much for the Christmas 

Gift. 
 

It was a challenge working during the  

pastor’s sabbatical, but we survived!  

So glad she has returned! 
 

Love & Thanks, 

Cheryl 

Dear friends at First Evangelical 

Lutheran Church, 
 

Noah’s House/Gracie’s Place are on the 

front lines helping and sharing for men 

and women affected by substance use 

disorder.   
 

On behalf of Noah's House Inc., and the 

community we serve, we want to 

express our sincere appreciation and 

gratitude for your donation.  

Thank you for your generosity, 
 

In His Service, 
 

John Lloyd 

CEO/Founder 

Dear Rev. Jane Nicholson & First Lutheran Church, 

I would like to express my sincere gratitude for your generous 

contribution of $700 to Little Daisy’s Closet.  Your donation is 

very much appreciated and will help us to continue to serve 

the families who desperately need us.  Little Daisy’s Closet 

serves over 100 families each week and has many dedicated 

volunteers working on this mission. 

If you would like to tour the closet to see the operation or to 

see our volunteers in action, please do not hesitate to reach out 

to me.  We would love to show you how you are helping meet 

the needs of our community. 

It is people like you that are making a huge difference in our community.  Thank you 

again for helping us as we are “Living God’s Call to Serve”. 

Sincerely, 

John B. McCrae 

THANK YOU 
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Dear Ladies of the WELCA, 

Thank you so much for the beautiful 

rose I received while in the hospital.  

I appreciated  our love and concern, 

you are a caring group of ladies.  

Thank you for caring for me! 

Blessings, 

Tudy 

THANK YOU 

Dear Members of First Lutheran, 
 

Thank you so much for the cards, prayers, 

rose, and concern for me during my 

hospitalization in November. I appreciated 

the talks and visits with our caring pastor, 

and very caring church.  Our church shows 

the love of Christ by 

caring for each other. 
 

Blessings, 
 

Tudy 

Thank you Pastor Nicholson for your 

visits, Congregational Prayers, cards 

calls and lovely WELCA rose during 

my recent hospitalization and 

recovery. 

Sincerely, 

Dalton E. Paul 

Dear Members of First Lutheran: 
 

We are very  grateful for the Christmas 

gift from the congregation and council. 

It is a joy to be doing God’s work with 

each of you. 
 

Happy New Year! 
 

Pastor Nicholson 

Dear Members of First Lutheran, 
 

Thank you for your financial gifts totaling  $200.  These gifts were given in the year 

2022 and donated to the Lower Susquehanna Synod, Chambersburg Conference 

Deans Fund.  The donation is being used to pay the rent for a 

conference furniture storage unit. 
 

God’s Work.  Our Hands. 
 

The Rev. Jane Nicholson 

Chambersburg Conference Dean 

Dear Valued Supporter of Meals on Wheels, 

Thank you for your continued support and generous donation to Chambersburg 

Meal on Wheels. 

We are in our 55th year of  operation and have only 

succeeded because of the generous contributions from 

donors like you. 
 

Sincerely, 

Neil F. Brown, President 
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TRANSPORTATION 

Need a Ride? 
Our church provides transportation to  

church on Sundays!   

Please call if you need a ride.   

Church office:  717-264-2015 

Council 
 

President: Tim Gotwald 

Vice President:  Joyce Ray 

Secretary:  Rose Wilson 

Treasurer:  Sally Herritt 

Pastor:  Jane Nicholson 

Deacon: Freda Dorand 

Jeff Dorand 

Barb Evans 

Marlin Maclay 

Mary Beth McGraw-Warne 

Gerry Wilson 

Financial Secretary:   

Carol McCoy  

HELPING HANDS 

PRAYER CHAIN 
May we include you in our 

prayers? Do you have a prayer 

need that we can help you 

with? If so, please call our 

prayer  chain group leader:    

Marcia Hunt @  

717-263-0781 

Names are kept on the prayer 

chain for 1 month. After that 

month, please contact the 

office again if you would like 

to have a name on for another 

month. 

Deadline for  
The March 
Newsletter  

will be  
February 15 

 

Nancy Shoop    2/2      Victoria Buselli         2/16 

Spencer Hurst    2/3        Kay Feight         2/17  

Kelci Rote     2/4         Dawson McCoy         2/18 

John Huber          2/5         Alison Perry         2/18  

Alexander Buselli    2/10       Alexis Rankin         2/18  

Melodie Lensbower    2/10      Mary Beth Warne     2/19 

Lisa Sekel     2/10       Bob Wildeson            2/22  

Diane Boock      2/12       Patricia Dent          2/24 

Gloria Hammond    2/12       Tara Savary          2/27 

Amy Stouffer    2/14        
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DATED MATERIAL—PLEASE DO NOT DELAY 

Church Office Hours 
Monday-Thursday 

9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

 CHURCH OFFICE 717-264-2015 

Parish Administrator ext. 1 

Director of Music ext. 3  

Pastor ext. 4 

FIRST EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 

43 W. Washington Street 
Chambersburg, PA  17201 
E-mail:  felccoffice@gmail.com 
Website:  www.felcc.org 
 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

@FirstEvangelicalLutheranChurch 

@felccyouth 

Pancake & Sausage Lunch   

(In place of Shrove Tuesday Supper) 

Sunday, February 19, 2022 

The money raised at this lunch will 

support the Youth at First Lutheran as 

they attend camps and retreats. 

 


